
the officers of the state government on
the next day I issued my proclamation
commanding the insurgents to disperse
within five days from the date thereof,
and subsequently learned that on that
day they had taken forcible poseasion of
the state lonse. Stepa.were taken by me
to support the existing and recognized
state government, bat before the expire-
of the five days the insarrectioeary move-
ment was practically abandoned and the
officers of the state government, with
some minor exceptions, resumed their
powers and duties. Considering that the
present state administration of Louisiana
has been the only government in that
state for nearly twn years; that it has
been tacitly acknowledged andacquitss-
ed in as such by congress and mote than
once expressly recognized by me,i regard-
ed it as my clear ditty, when !regally
called upon for that purpose, to prevent
its overthrow by an armed mob under pre-
tence of fraud and irregularity in the
election of 1872, I have heretofore call-
ed time attention of congress to this sub-
jeer, stating that on account ofthe frauds
and forgeries comtnited at said election,
and because it appears that the returns
hereof were never legally canvassed, it
was impossible to tell thereby who were
chosen, but from the best sources of in-
formation at my command I save alvvays
believes the present state officers received
a majority of the legal votes actually cast
at the election

I repeat what I said in my special mes-
sage of July 23, 1873, that in the event
of no action by congress, I must contin-
ue torecognize this government hereto-
fore recognized by me. I regret to say
that with the preparations for the late
election decided indications appeared in
some localities in, southern, states of a
determination, by acts of violence and
intimidation, to deprive citizens of the
-freedom of the ballot because of their
political opinions. Bands of men, masked
and armed, made their oppearance, white
leagues and other societies were formed
large quantities of arms and ammunition
were imported and distributed to these
organizations, military drills with menac-
ing demonstrations were held, and with
all these murders enough were committed
to spread terror among those whose po-
litical action was to be suppressed if pos-
sible by these intolerent and crimnal
prGeeedings. In some places colored
laborers were compelled to rote according
to the wishes of their employers tinder
threats of discharge if they acted other-
wise, and there are too many instances in
which, they were remorselessly executed
by those who made them.

.1 understand that the fifteenth amend-
meat to the constitution was made to
prevent this and a like state of things,
and the act of May 31,1870. with amend-
ments, was issuedto enforce its provisions
the object of both being to guarantee to
all citizens the right to vote and to pro-
tect them in the tree enjoyment of that
right enjoined by the constitution to take
care that the laws bo faithfully executed,
and convinced by undoubted evidence
that a violation of said act bad been coin-
witted, and that a wide spread and fla-
grant disregard of it was contemplated,
the propers officer were instructed to prose
cute the offenders, and troops were sta-
tioned at convenient points to aid these
officers, if necessary, in the performance
of their official duties. Complaints are
made of this interference under the cir-
cumstances as above stated then they are
without mewing, force or effect, and the
whole scheme of colored enfranchisement
is worse than mockery, and little better
than a crime. Possibly congress may find
it due to truthAnd justice to ascertain
be means of a committee whether the al-
leged wrongs to colored citizens for polit-
ical purposes are real,or the reports there-
of were manufactured for the occasion.

The whole number of t:oope in the
states of Louisiana, Gerirgta, Flonda,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Ken•
tuckv, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mississippi,
•Maryland and Virginia at the times• of
the election, were 4,082• This embraces
the garrison of all the forts from tue Del-
aware to the Gulf of Mexico.

Another trouble tins ansen in Arkan-
sas. Article thirteen of the constitution
of that state, which was adopted m 1868
and upon the approval of which, by con-
gress, the state was restored to represen-
tation as one of the states of the Union
provided in the effect that before any
amendments proposed to the constitution
shall become a part thereof, they shall
be passed by two successiv assemblies,
and ratified by a majority o the electors
of the state voting there° . On the 4th
of May, 1874, the governor convened an
extra session of the general assembly of
the state, which, on the 13th of the same
month,passed au act providing for con-
vention to frame a new constitution pur -

scant to the act, and at an election held
on the 30th of Jnne.lB74, the convention
was approved and delegates were chosen
thereto, who assembled on the 14th of
Mit July and formod a new constitution
the schedule of which provided for the
election of an entire new set of state of-
Seers in a manner contrary to the then
existing laws of the state.

On the lath orOct„ 1874, this consti-
tution, as thereinprovided, was submitted
to the people for their approval or rjeec-
tiomand according to the election returns
wasapproved by a large majority of those
qualified to vote thereon, and at the same
election persons were chosen to fill all the
state, county and township officers.

The govertmr•lected in 1872 for the
term of four years turned over his office
to the governor chosen tinder the new
constitution, whereupon the lieutenant
governor, also elected in 1872 for a term
of four yeari, claiming to act us governor
and alledging that said proceedings by
which the new constitution was made,and
a new set of officers elected were uncon-
stitutional illegal and void, called upon
me as provided in section 4, article 4 of
the constitution, to protect the stew
against domestic violence.

As congress is now. investigating the
political affairs of Arkansas, I have de-
clined to interfere. The whole subject of
executive interference with affairs of the
state is repugnant to public opinion, to
the feeling of those who from theirofficial
capacity must be used in such interposi.-
ion, and to him or those who- must
recr. Unless most clearly on the sideof
law, such interference becomes a crime.—
Witte the lawto support it, it is condemn-
ed without a hearing.

I desire, therefore, that all necessity
for executive direction in local affairs
may become unnecessary and obsolete. I
invite the attention not ,of 'congress but
Of the people of the United States to the
causes and effects of these unhappy ques-
tions. Is there not a disposition on one
side to magnify virongs and outrages,
and on the other side to belittle them, or
justify them?

If the public weld- be directed '-to .s

correct survey of what le right and to
rebuking wrong, and aiding thn proper
authorities in punishing it, a better state
of feeling would be inculcated and the
sooner we would have that peace which
Would leave the states free indeed to re

elate their own diniestio affairs. I bo-
,ere, on-the part of our citizens of the

I'm:ahem states, the better of them, there
is a disposition to law abiding and to do
no violence, either to individuals or to
the laws existing.

But do they do right in ignoring the
existence of violence and bloodshed in
resistance to constituted authority ? I
Sympathize with their prostrate condi-
tion, and would do all in my power to
relieve them, acknowledging that in sonic
instances they have had most trying goy-
(Tomtits to live uud-r, the oppressiveones in the way of taxation for nominal
irriprovements,nett giving benefits equal
to the hardships imposed.
. But can they proclaim themselvn•s en-
tirely irresponsible for this condition ?

They cannot Violence has not been ram-
pant in some localities,and has either been
justified oraided by those who could have
prevented it.

The theory is even raised that there is
to do no further interference on the purl
of the general government to protect ciii•
Zvlll3 within a state where the state an•
thoritiea fail to give protectien. This is
a great mistake. While I remain execu-
tive all the laws of congress and the pro.
yisious of the constitution,, including
the recent amendments added thereto,
will be enforced with vigor, hut with re-
gret that they should have added one jot
et. tittle to executive duties or powers--
Let there be fairness in the discussion of
southern-questions, the advocates of both
orall political parties eying honest,tru th•
full reports of occur, eines, condemning
the wrong and upholding the right, and
soon all will be well. Under existing
conditions the neat° votes the Republican
ticket because he knows that his friends
are of that party. Many u good cii,zen.i
votes the opposite not because he agrees
with the great principles of scale which
seperate parties, but because, generally.
he is opposed to negro rule. This is a
most delusive cry.
Treat the negro as a citizen and a voter,

as he is and must remaiu,and soon parties
will be dtvided, not on the color line, but
on principle. Then we shall have no
complaint of sectional interference.

The report of the attorney general con•
tains valuable recommendations relative
to the administration of justice in the
courts of the United States, to which I in-
vite your attention. I respectfully sug-
gest to congress the propriety of increas-
ing the number of judicial districts in the
United States toeleven—the present num-
ber being nine—and the creation of two
additional judgeships.

The territory to be traversed by the cir-
cuit judges is so great and the business of
the court so steadily increasing that it is
growing more and more impossible for
them to keep up with the business re-
quiring their attention. Whether this
would involve the necessity of adding two
more justices of the supreme court to the
present number I submit to the judgment
of congress.

The attention of congress is invited to
the report of the secretary of the interi-
or and to the legislation asked for by him
The domestic interests of the people are

' more immediately connected with this
department of .government. Its duties
hare been added to _from time to time
niail they h*, th.g.

without the most perfect system and or-
der it will be impossible for any secretary
of the interior to keep trace of all official
transactions having his sanction and
done in his name, and for which he.is
held personally responsible.

The police adopted for the manage-
ment of Indian affairs, known as the
peace policy, has been adhered to with
most beneficial results. It is confideraly
hoped that a few years will relieve our
frontiers from danger of Indian depreda•

I commend the recommeniation of the
secretary for the extension of the home-
sieaddyvs of the Indians, and for some
sort of territorial gmernment for the
'lndian territory. A great majority of
the Indians occupying this territory are
believed yet to be incapable of main-
taining their rights against the more civ-
ilized and enlightened white men.

A territorial form of government given
them, therefore, should protect them in

their homes and property for a penod of
at least twenty years, and before Ds final
adoption, should be ratified by.a majority
of those interested. The report of the
secretary of the interior, herewith attach-
ed, giving much interesting statistical
informatien which I abstain from giving
an abstract of, but refer you to the re-
port itself.

The act of congress providing the oath
which pensioners must stibQcribe to before
drawing their pension, cuts off from this
bounty a few survivors of the war of 1812
residing in the southern states. I recom-
mend the restoration of this bounty to
all such.

The number of persons whose names
would thus be restored to the list of pen•
sioners is not large. They are old persons
who could have taken no part In the
rebellidn, and the service for which they
were awarded pensions were in defence
of the whole country.

The report of the commissioner of ag-
riculture herewith transmitted, contains
suggestions of much interest to the gen-
eral public, and refers to the approaching
centennial and the part his department
is ready to take in it.

I Del that the nation at large is inte-
rested in having the exposition a success,
and commend to congrets such action as
will secure a greater interest in it. Al
ready many foreign nations have signifi-
ed their intention to be represented at it,
and itmay be expected that every civil-
ized nation will be represented.

The rules adopted to improve the civil
service of the government have teen ad-
hered to as closely as has been practica.
hie with the opposition with which they
met. The effect, I believe, has been ben-
eficial on the whole, and has tended to
the elevation of the service, but it is im-
practicable to maintain them without

' direct and positive support of congress.—
Generally the support which this reform
receives is from those who give it their
support to find fault when the rules are
apparently departed from.

Removals from cffice without perfer-
ring charges against parties removed, are
frequently cited as departures from the
rules adopted, and the retention of those
against whom charges are made by irre-
sponsible persons and without good
grounds, la also often condemned as a
violation -of them.

Mules these circumstances therefore, I
tomouttOtt. that ifcongress adjourn without
poeitiyelgtelatiOn on the "object of civil

service reform, I will regard such action
113 a disapproval of the system and will
abandon it, except so far as to require
examination for certain appointers to de-
termine their fitness. Competattv eexum-
inations will be abandoned.

The gentlemen who have given their
service, without compensation, as mem-
bers of the board to. devise rales and
regulations for the government of the
civil service of the country, have shown
much zeal and earnestness in their work
and to them, as well as to myself, it will
be a source of mortification if it is to be
thrown away. But, I repeat, that it is
impossible to carry this system to a suc-
cessful issue without general approval and
assistance, and positive law to support it.

I have stated that three elements of
prosperity to the nation—capital, labor
(skilled and unskilled) and products of
the soil still remain with us. To direct
the employment of these is a problem
deserving the most serious attention of
congress. It employment can he given
to all lobo offering itself prosperity nee
essarily follows.

I nave expressed the opinion, and re-
peat it, that the first requisite to the
accomphshment of this end is the sub.
stitution of a sound currency in place of
one of a fluctuating value. This secure
there are many interests that might be
fostered to the great profit of both labor
and capital. flow to induce capital to
employ labor is the question.

The subject of cheap transportation
has .iccopied the attention of congress-
Mitch oew light on the question will
without doubt be given by the commit•
tee appointed by the last congress to
invvettgate and report on this subject.

A revival of ship building, and magic-
ulariv i:f iron steamship building, is of
vast importance to our national prosper.

'Phe United States is now paying
o%er $100,000,000 per annum for freights
and passage on foreign ships to be cart led
abroad and expended in the employment
and support of other people beyond a
fair percentage of what should go to tor-
eign vessets,est imating on the tonnage and
travel of each respectively.

It is to be regretted that this disparity
in the carrying trade exists, and to cor
re et it I would he willing to see a great
t'.eparture from the usual course of gov-
ernment supporting wnat might usually
be termed private enterprise.

I would not suggest as a remedy direct
su'oridy to American steamship lines, but
I would suggest the direct offer of ample
compensation for carrying the mails
h-tweett Atlantic seaboard cities and the
continent on American owned and Amer
lean built steamers, and would extend
this literally to vessels carrying the mails
to Sunlit American states, and to Cen-
tral America and Mexico, and would
pursue the same policy front our Pacific
seaports to foreign seaports on the Pa-
cific.

It might be demanded that vessels
built for this service should come up to a
standard fixed by legislation in tonnage,
speed and all other qualities looking to
the possibility of the government requir•
Ong them at some time for war purposes.
The right also of taking possession of
them in such emergency should be guard
ed.

I otler these suggestions, believing
them worthy of consideration in all
seriousness, affecting all sections and all
interests alike. It anything better can
he done to direct the country into a
course ofgenenrosnerity_ no ririctuilt
tie more Wady than to second the plan.

Forwarded herewith will he found the
report of the commissioners appointed
tinder an act of congress approved June
20. 1873, to wind up the affairs of the
etstrict govenment. It will be seen from
the report, that the net delft of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, less securities on hand
and available is, bonded debt issned prior
to July Ist, 1874, 88,883,964 43 ; 1865
bonds,' act of congress, June 20, 1874,
82.088.168.43 ; certificates of the board
of audit, $4,770,558,35 ; total, $15,742,-
677, 71, less speciall improvement assess-
ments, chargeable to private property in
excess of any demand against such as-
sessments, $1,614,054.37, less Chesapeake
and Ohio canal bonds, $75,000, and
Washington and Alexandria railroad
bonds, $59.000, in the hands of the COM-
mis6•nere of the sinking fund, $1,748.
045.37, leaving actual debt, less said as-
sets, $13.994.613,24.

In addition to this, there are claims
preferred against tue governm, ut of the
District, amounting to the estimated
aggregate.reported by the board of audit,
to $3,147,787.48, of which the greater
part will probably be rejected. This sum
can, with no more propriety, be included
in the debt account of the District than
can the thcusands of claims against the
general government be included as a
portion of the national debt, but the
aggregate sum thus stated include some-
thing more than the funded debt charg-
able exclusively to the District of Colum•

The act of congress of June 28, 1874,
contemplating an appropriation between
the United States government and the
District of Columbia in respect to the
payment of the principal and interest of
the 3.65 bonds. Theretore, in computing
with precision the bonded debt of the
district tba aggregate sum as above stated
as ri spects 3.65 bowls, new issued, the
outstanding certificates of the board of
audit and the unadjusted claims pending
before the board, should be reduced to
the extent of the amount to be appropri-
ated to the United States government in
the manner indicated in the act of con-
gress of June 20, 1874. „

I especially invite your attention to the
recconitnendation of the commissioners
of the sinking fund relative to the am-
biguity of the act of June 20, 1874, in
relation to the interest on the district
bonds,anid to the consolidation of the in-
debtedness of the district.

I feel much indebted to the gentlemen
who consented to leave their private af-
fairs and come from a distance to attend
to the business of this district, for the
able and satisfactory manner it which it
has been conducted. lam sure their ser-
vice will be equally appreciated by the
entire country.

It will be seen from the accompanying
full report of the board of health that
the sanitary condition of the ,district is
very satisfactory. In my opinion the
District of Columbia should be regarded
as the ground of the nation capital, in
which the entire people aro interested. I
do not allude to this to urge generous
appropriation to the district, but to draw
the attention of congress, in framing a
law for the government of the districtto
the magnificent scale on which the city
was planted by the founders of the gov-
ernment, the manner in which for orna-
mental purposes, the reservations of
streets and avenues were laid out, and
the proportion of the property actually

possessed by the general government. I
think the proportion of the expenses of
the government, and imporvements to be
borne by the general government in the
cities of Washington and Georgetown
and the county, should be carefully and
equitably defined.

In accordance with section 3 of the
act approved June 23, 1874, I appointed
a board to make a survey of the mouth
of the Mississippi river, with a vier( to
determine the best medic-Al of obtaining
and maintaining a depth of water softie.
lent for commerce, etc.; and in accord-
ance with an act to provide tor the ap
pointment of a commission of engineers
to investigate and report a perminent
place (or the reclamation of the alluvial
basin of the Mississippi subject to inun-
dations, I appointed a commission of
engineers. Neither board has yet caw
pleted its labors. When their reports are
ready they will be forwarded to congress
withoutdell(lama;[Signed U. S. .

FXECUTItE ANSION, December 7, 1874

raE DEMOCRAT.
E. B. HAWLEY & CO., Editors

Wednesday, Dee. 16, 1874.

Gold closed in New York, on Saturday
at 111f.

The Montrose Republican says it has
two communcations from Bradford county
explaining the defeat of Mr. Laporte,and
the editor says he does not know which
to believe and therefore does not publish
either. The people of this county ought
to have these documents. Send them to

ua we will publish them. We thought
it was simply because he lacked 102 votes.

Ezra Cornell the far•lamed founder
and patron of Cornell University, at
Ithaca N. Y.,clied at his residence at that
place on w'ednesday last, a'ter a protract-
ed illness from a lung abscess, superin-
duced by an attack of pneumonia lust
summer. He was nearly 68 years of age

Special Notices
SCHENCK'S ZeiNDRAKE PILLS

Will be found to possess those qualities neces-
sary to the total eradication of all billions at-
tacks, prompt to start the secretions of the liv-
er, and give a healthy lone to the entire system.
indeed, it is no ordinary discovery in medical
science to have invented a remedy for these
stubborn complaints, which develops all the re-
sults produced Sya heretofore free use of calo
mel, a mineral justly dreaded by mankind, and
acknowledged tobe destructive in the extreme
to the human system. That the properties of
certain vegetables comprise all the virtues of
calomel without its injurious tendencies, is now
an admitted fact, rendered indisputable by sci-
entific researches; and those who use the Man-
drake Pills will be fully satisfied that the best
medicines are those provided by nature in the
common herbs and roots of thefield.

These Pills open the bowels and correct all
billions derangements withoutsalivation or any
of the injurious effects of calomel or other poi-
sons. The secretion of bile is promoted by

these pills, as will be seen by the altered color
of the stools, and disappearing of the sallow
complexion and cleansing of the tongue.

Ample directions for use accompany each
box of pills.

Prepared only by J. H. Schenck it Son at
their principal office, corner Sixth and Arch

-ttgistsand dealers. nice 25 cents per box.

New Advertisements.

H. J. WEBB
Has Just received from New Yorka fresh Mock of

Mi'l•COC,e)riegg ldba..
which wilt be sold CUBA? FOR CAM.

Among the aumeroniarticles may be found Pew Or
lean* Molasses. P. R. Molasses. Syrups. Sugars
Codfleb„ Mackerehllalibut,fismis Canned Praite.cran•
berries, Cheese. Teas, Crushed WbMe Wheat, Balers
toe, Smcos, Canned Salmon, Turks bland Salt Ire..

Montros e, Dec 16, WIC R. J. WEBB.

NOTICE Ix BANKRUPTCY.---10 the District Court
at the United States, for the Western District of

Pennsylvania. In Re. Davit Smiles, Bankrant. No.
$2107 in BankinplCYJ

Notice is hereby given that there will be a 2d general
mevting of theCr-.Witors of the above named Bank-
rupt, fur the purpose contemplated In the 97th Section
of the Bankrupt Act, on the fourth day of January,
liftY,at 10o'ciock a. mt., et the office of Bowan° .N.Wm-
man. Register in BankrupteyScranton, Pa., end all
creditors oho have proved their debts, are hereby noti-
fied to ho present at imid meeting.

A. J. GERRITBON, Assignee.
3lontrose, Pa.. Dee. 18,1814.-9 v

EG ISTE lI'S NOTICE.—PUBLIC
ILNOTICE is hereby given toall persons con-
cerned in the following Estates, to wit :

Estate of Sarah Knowlton,late of Rusii,dec'd
Charles Avery Executor.

Estate of Wm. Gordon, late of Forest Lake,
dec'd, Asa Warner, Executor.

Estate of Nathaniel Reynolds, late ofBrook-
lyn, dec'd, BotherReynolds, Executor.

Estate of Nathan Rounds, late of Windsor,
N. Y.. alec'd, Id. P. Whitney, Administrator.

Estate of R L. Brundage, late of Gibson.
need, Seth Abel,Administrator.

Estate of Joshua Davis, late of Gibson,dec'd,
D. C. Brundage, Ad, inlatrator

Estate of John Smiley, late of Gibson, dec'd
Oscar Washburn, Administrator.

Estate of Lydia P. Light, minor, Biram R.
True, Guardian.

That the accountants have settled their ac-
counts in the Register's Office In and for the
county of Susquehanna, and that the same will
be presented to the Judges of the Orphans
Court, on Thursday, Jam 14, 1875, for con
flrmatlon and allowance.

B. Inreirr, Itegister.
Register's Office, Dec. 16, '74.

t&A LIDITOM'S NOTICE.-.Tbe undersigned, an Audi-
tarappointed by the Orphans' Coon of Saispie-

banns Coanty to distribute the lands In the Ganda of
Itrl Deurtt, Adattolottator of tbe estate of John Cowal
sun, deed. will siting to the dillies of his appoint,
meat at his office to Montrose. on Tnesday,Jaanary
A. D., DMat 10 o'clock. a. to. All person■ interest-
ed will present thebt claims at that time mid place or
be rimer debarred from coming. In upon aald Fund.

P.A. CASE. Auditor.
Montrose, Des. 8, "14.-4 W

DIIISTSTRATOM'S NOTICE—Iti the estate of
It. Entine.Corey. late of lostbrop.doe'd, letters of Ad,
ministration in the leg estate baring been granted to
the undersigned, all persons owing said estate.
are requested to mete immediate payment, and per.
Innsbasing Maims against said estate aterequested to
present them withoutdelay.

A. 0. Wiliam/N. Administrator.
Montrose. Dec. 4 U. 48—Ow

A UDITORT NOTICE.—The onderslgned, an Auditor
11 appointed by tbe Courtof Common , fns of Sei-
del:henna County. todistribute the thuds be the banes
of OP. Littleassignee, to and among the Creditor' of
W. k Tingley. wilt attend to Dm dutlem of his ap
polotment at theoffice Witch& Watson, in Montrose,
on Wednesday. December 33.1874, at 1 o'clock. p. a, itt
which time and place ell persons Interested in said
bend must present their claims or be forever debarred
Conncanting toup= said fend.

L. P. PTICEI, Auditor.
Montrose, Dec. 8,•71.—wil

AtiIDITOWS. XOTICE. The undensigned having been
appolated so Auditor, by she Orphans' Court

of Susquehanna Countytodistribute the food in the
Made of IXR. White, administrator of the net. ofMin
A.Low.decessed.oUl attend to the doles Ohio appoint.
meinat the office of Fraser di Croat:umin Montreee.ou
Wedueaday, Dec.no, WU, at t o'clock, p. m. at which
time and placeall persons interested in said food mast
present their claims, or be farever debarred from com-
ingin Cu said fund.

Wy1.1,„CRQSSMON, Auditor.
Montrose. Den8, 1E14.--4w.

A W)ITo2'B NOTICIL.—The anderthuned, an As4l-
-toeappointed by tbe Judgesof the OttAsA's ttoAst
in and for ins COIIMY of draw:tubs:ins. on exception
Laths Anal administration account of William
assentorassentor Sn the last will or Abigail :ones doesaand
will attend in the duties of his appelniment. at his or-
ate, in lloCroas.ondaturisy. tannery 9. 1975. at one
delocit in theafternoon. parties interestad arshere-
U 7 required toappeu and present their claims at the
snots Juinand pingOf DoLeraserdebased.

Caltlla&T.axulltor.
X.Der. 14 "ft 11-4s,

Miscellaneous.
HEILIFF'S SALES.-1W VIRTUE OP WRITS

QS Issued by the Court of Common Pleas of Susque-
hanna County end to medirected. I will expose to sale
by public vendee, at the Court Home to Montrose, on

Friday, Zan. Sib, ISM.
at 1o'clock, p. m., the following pieces or parcels of
landto wit•

Allthat certain piece, parcel, or lot of land eltuate in
the Borough of Susquehanna Depot. In Sosgnebanna
County and State of tennsylvanla, bounded and do.
scribed as follows, to wit: On the northby front street,
on the east by an alley leading from front street tomain
street. on the tenth by J. T. emperor's lot. and ea the
west by land of Curtis and smith, having a front of to
feet. and a depth of 1221 feet, be the some more or less,
together with the appurtenance-, one dwelling how°,
withaddltione,and all Improred. [Taken In execution
at the salt of CurtisandStiller vs Geo. Colgrove clot

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel of land situate
Inthe township of lierrick.in the County of Su-quobao•
na and State of Pennsylvania. botoded and described
se follows to wit : On the north by road leading from
Newburg turnpiketo Fiddle lake 009 nods, east by land
of James Rolls 74rods, toothby land of 'ins Rolls 202
rods. and neat by lands of Joint llanyon 74 made, coo-
taioing BOacres, or thereabout.. together with the apt-
Durtenaucca, 1 hones, barn, a few trait trees, and shunt
!Decree improved (Taken In execution et the salt of
Samuel R. CaMpbell vt Cheater Washburr.

ALSO--All t certain piece or parcel of land site•
ate in the township of Ararat. county of Sosqoehanna
and State of Penneylvania, bounded and described as
toliovra. towit On the north by Linda of Wm. 13ovr,n
and lands now or lateof Si illlam Wilson, on the east
by lands of Nelson Foster. Shaba Ogden and R. R.
Wheeler. nod on the monthand west by lands Olden 0-
Nichols t Co., contairOngabout 131 acres, more or 1t,,.
withtheappertenunces. one flume house. two frame
barrio,and other ont•hu[Wings. 2 orchards. and about 70
acres improved (Taken in execution at the milt of B.
J Carr, assigned toThompson Bodle vs. Peter Doan and
Z. S. noon.

ALSO—AII that certain piece or parcel oflandritllllte
In the township of Clifford, county of Somewhat:k-
nit, and State of Peuneylvanla. hounded end described
In followe,to wit On the north by lands of the Ora•
ham estate and land• of Orie RPrentaug, on the east by
lands of Orin and Wm. Wirerberg. on the tomb by the
highway leadingfrom Clifford comers to Dander and
lands of A. A. Tingley, and on the west by land. of Gil-
bert and Joseph Lee. and and of C. Stephens, Cantata-
Ins Z.,fi oaf • of land. be the same more or lees, together
with the appurtenances. 2 dwell`ng house..s barns and
sheds, elder rill• and other outbrititlirlyr. 3 orchards!.
and about 150 acres improved. (Takenin execution and
sold as the property of James t. Hodg. on and 1homes
W. Atkenson.

ALSO—AII that certain trel of land situ-
ate, lying, and being thetownettip

pieceorpe
of Lenox...in the

county or son...mint ant Stale of Pennnylvania,
bounded and described an Minor t tin the north by
lands of R. Thleley andsterling B Maxon. on the met
by hod of A. Fsrgu.an on I Ilemonth by Land et Wm
nor., and on the west by lands of Livome Williams

and Albert Bethel, a eidaltong 77 acres. me re or less,
rth the appurteuaneen. one boors, ea rn, orchard, and

about 25acres Improved. (Taken in execution on nme
dry writs at the suit of Solomon Taylor vs. Ell Conrad.

A I,o All those three certain lots orpiarcelo of land
and premises. hereinafter particularly den--riled. altu
ate In the townnhip of Dlotticti.in the county ofsusque-
henna and State of Pennsylvania. Nitwitand bounded
as folio., to wit: No. I. Beginning ata post and
stones the southwest corner thereof. teener by lands of
C.T. Lathrop eolith SS decency teat 72 perches too poet
and stollen. thence by lot No 2 north 2 thitreen cast 110
perches to a postand stone., thence by land of Charles
Risley :tomb n 9 degree. nest 72 pert hes to a peat and
stone*, thence by land of tt lillam latthrop south 2 deg.

neat 112 and 6.lothe perches to the pines of begtholng.
containing 50 amen and t7O perehes more or lean. (ex
tentingtherefrom aft that part lying On the west ride of
the public rood at the soul h West corner of thin lot ads
joiningload of Wm. Lathrop I No 2 of mid tract ties
ginning at a point in the bights, ter II le of Elk Inks,
thenCe north drytt d..grees west tip. robe, to a peat tho
northeast corner of land of C.P Lathrop or lake, thence
by brat deneethed let north 2)- east 130 perches to a
beech, thence by laud of James Rtslcy south 87X- east
71perches to a birch. thence south 2,16" went 71 perches
to a beech on the bank 01 raid lake, and thence along
the titghwater line of said take therevere , courses there-
of to the place of beginning, cm:awning 34 acres, more
or lees No. 3 being comiguoun toand adjoining above
tract and beginning at a northwestcorner In the cert.
teeof the road, thence south or ma. 60 perches to a
stake and stone. thence WetIt 2- west 00 and 810th.
perches toan apple tree clump, thence south Fl• Wen
SO and 4-10ths perches to a stake and Ittones, the nee
actoth RV west 27 perches toa stetko and stones, thence

' north 79. went 4y6 perches to a Mahe and rttmendhence
north 10ye west II perches to a stake and ethers near
a cherry, thence south soy west 9 perches o the high-

way, thence along said highway north II"weal40 perch-
es la the place of beginning. containing 21 acres and 99
porches, (excepting and renervtog therefrom the bury.

g you tad therein.containing about one-fourth or on
acre. with the right topas. free of abstraction without
hindrance et all &amine of the year 1 Being the same
premises which Wal K. Evans and Elmoa his nth., by
indenturedated the 15th day of Auger t. A. D., 1871. re-
corded at Montrone, Susquehanna County. Pa.. in Deed
Book 40. page 240. Ac . granted .d conveyed unto the
Sury Land Annetta/lOn In fee, together with the appur-
tenances, I frame honor, horn,and other out-buildlogn,
orchard, andabout 70acres improved. {Taken in ear-
cation at the suitof Geo. Goodyear vs. Tito Bury Land
AebehtllOa.

Tatra Notice.—/JI bids must be arranged on tho day
atsaIe.ELME'Sheff
Sheriff's Office,Montrose. Dec. 16, 11474.-ts

Musical Gift Books.
& VERT acceptable and permanently useful presen
X toa musical friend will be one of the following

valuable Works for sale atall Masts Stores, or will be
scut by mall,post-paid, for retail price,

JUST PUBLISIISD: PIANO AT HOME,

tertainment.
ORGAN AT lIONIE.

For Reed Organs 290 S''rY PoPoht ,e4os' Pt.c".
Gems of German S'g Vocal Gems of Scott's!. S'g•Voca
Gems 4 Sacred Song. 16 muof etrauss, Instr.:o- -

These books ere Only caskets of —Gems" of the kind
indicated. The 'Gems o 1 Otretiss” constitute the most
brilliant music ever published in one volume.
Wreath of Uwe.. Yocal Silver Chard, Vocal
Operatic Pearl, •• Shower el' PeartsVoc.Duets

Admiral collection of Bongs end Mists
Musical Treasure. Vocal and Instrumental.
Pianist's Album. Instrumental.
Pbss.loco.te Gems

Antheabove splendid collections arc uniform instyle
and binding.have 200 to 200 largepa:MI .0 • are filled
withthe most popular movie., and cost In Bt;ards, each
$2.00. In Cloth, $3,00. Full CAR, $4.03.

legantly bound and most Interestingbooks are also
the Lives of Handel, Mozart. Weber, Beethoven, Men.
delosohu, La. Prim from $1,75to $2,50per volume.
OLIVBR DITSON S Co., CIIAS.It. DITeON 8 Co,.

Boston. 70 Wtheay. N.Y.
49-te. [Bay 20, 1074.-1J.]

Administrator's Sale
OF REAL ESTATE.

By of en order of the Orphan's Court of bueq.
County. the undersigned slit expose to sale on the

promises to Forest 'Ake township, on Thursday. Jan.
ith. 1878, at 10o'clock. a. ut the to lowing describrnlreal
relate. late of Joel Turrrlt, dec d. All that certain farm
Outlaw In said toteuship, bounds. on thenorth by lauds
of atm:treeTerrell a. dpu`tlle highway: on the root by
lends of Patrick 3t.-Cahill and Itand .Ipti Terrell; on the
south by lends of Randolph Terrell and other lands of
estate of Joel Terrell deed ; and on the west It. lands
of StanleyTerrell. containing: ourbundred and fifteen
acres more or lees. This farm Is s ver y deeirabie prop
erty. having upon ita hue stone do Ohne house, good
barns and outhouse, en nbundance of choice fruit trees.
being well watered and well and permanently fenced.—
Abut a certain tither farm el !natele aforesaid town•hip.
bounded on the northwestelle side by lends of Robert
Under Oh 11. F atotrich au7t Stanley • errell ;on the
east by other lends of the estate of Joel Terrell, deed
arid Randolph Terrell and li.F.liandrick ; on the south
by lands of O. B. Johnson ; and on the west by lauds
he e-tats of James nottne de.'d: containing Iwobon

dred and three acres more or lola. and about one hund-
red and fifty acres ofthe same improerd. nod baring up-
as Itgood houses and barns, a thrift, young orchard.
a valuable stone quarry, and Vents. a...a and watch.
These flame adjoin sod loget er constitute the home-
stead property of the late Joel Jarrell.

Tangs cc Ss-Lg.—Ono third ot the purchase money
down ; one third in one year. a. d one third at the de-
cease of Mary, widow of Joel Terrell ch-e'd; the latter
two payments with their Interest payable uneually, to
be secured by bond and mortgageon the premises.

IlicAltY ICK.,
WILbON J.IIANDILT111111.81.L.

Forest Lake. Dec. 8, "74.--6 w Administrators.

None 38etter
t. ;miltn'kTl iFilere s ilynabureaCe"c helo joi.n.gPrilr,Pre 'sigs'.o.9oo.ooo
ontinental, N Y..... 2.2'75.000

therein 1.34.190
lianover, .

................... ......" 1.450.000
Niagara 1430.00
Farmers. York. •• 9.0.000
Queens. London. 10,000.000

No ••Tizer.Carts"-1111 National Board Companies,
and ass coniegnence, sound sod reliable, baying long
been triedand always toned 'orally, ar all. who have
met withlosses.st my Ageocy.will testify. Those who
haze patronized me will annot my thanks. And to
those who have not. Ican orgy say, I promise todo by
them. if they will favor toe with an application, as I
do by all,give them Insurancevalet for theirmoney.

Very Respectfully.llENßY C. TYLER.

Hartford Accident Insurance Company Policies wtlA
ten from one day toone year by

Ellitilits C. TYLER.

Join tho Masonic Benefit Associallon at Scranton.
Apply to HENRY C. TIMED

Montrose, December 0, 1/374.-tf

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

ORGANS AND ERIK
TnaOldest, Largest, and Meet Perfect Manufarrary in

the tuned States.

54,000
Now in use.

No other Musical Lustrument ever attained the same
Popularity.

[Send for Price List
Address fly VLLO, N. V.

OONSTAST EXPLOTIESNT- !dale or Female, PO
pet wee ll worse, sd. co capital required. Par.

Umlaut and valuable 'sulphas scut free. gudreva with
6 centreturn Kamp, C. AOSS,

47-4 w Williamsburg, N. Y.

JOB PRINTING

♦T THE "DEMOCRAT" OFFICE. oilW

Dauchy b. Co.

TEs PEET DIALOGUE 80014 To be Oat p ° t.
oala for Twenty Ceuta. Address Iter. W. U.

KING.4.IURY. Tarrytown. New York. 47-4 w
WHAT 1 12150127 1.100171$ AGENTS, or
TV how to clear SIOO to $2OO per month

selling Chem:nos, titereoseerpic Views. Maps and Charts.
Apply at one* to D. L. OUNIDTEICY. Concord.N 11.-to

60 3Pl3l.7l.ohuraftiVAS BOOK AGENTS
On new and most popnlarbooks by one .at the largest
subscription drum Inthe country. jkbooks for SO 4 144
BS books far BIM. Be. No humbug. Send for elrenlars
and see. Address P.O. Box 629 Hanford, Coon. 49-4 w

A oftwrs. 48.000 Boxes, Chang Chang,sold last
LS. month. Enables any one topolish shlru, collars
and carsequal to new. coots only one cent to do •

largo Ironing, and preserves the linen. necessary as
soap and sells at signt. Men, Women, Boys and Girls
furnished with stead employment. Particulars free.
An &cont. chromo ven with each box for 85 cents.

trCneoCaure Men Co.. 7 West St, Boston. 48-4 w
300 PIANOS & ORGANS
New and Seeond.Hatid,, of First•Clasa
es van besold at LowerPrices for mat. or on In-
stallments. or far rent. to CHF orCountry. due.
tag them HardTimes sac lbe HOLIDAYS. by
HORACE WATERS lc SON. 481 Broadway.
than ever before offered In New York.—
Agents wanted to sell Waters* New Seale Pl.
coos. and Contort* Organs. 11l ousted
logues Matled. Great Inducements to the
Trade. A large discount to Teachers, HMls-
tens, Churches. Lodges, Schools, etc. 47-4 W

MARYLAND EYE AND EAR INSTITUTE, Si 3 N.Charles Street. Baltimore. Rd. George Reuling.
N. D.. Late Prof.of Eye and Ear Surgery in the Wash-
legion University, Stirgeon in Charge.

ho largo handsome residence of the late Charles Car-
roll has beer fitted op with all the improvements
adopted to the latest Schools of Furope, r the special
treatment of this class of diseases. Apply by_letter to

GEORGE REULING,X. D.,
SwoonInCharge.

FOR
COUGHS. COLDS, HOARSEN ESS_

AND ALL THROAT DISEAELDEI

WELL'S CARBOLIC TABLETS
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE DOPES.

A TRIED AND SUREREMEDY.
Bold by Drugslets. 51-4W.

HAVE YOU TRIED

TTYPILI:733III32IIA. ?

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated ?

Are yon so languid that any exertion requires more 0
Co effort thanyou fret mpable ofmaking f

Then trr JIIIIIIBEBA, the woudernal tonic and invig-
orator, which acts so beuellcially on the secretive or.
gone an to Impart vigor toall the vital forces.

It Is no rlcoliholic Appetizer, whichstimnlates for a
short time, only to let the sufferer fall to • lower depth
of misery, but it is a vegetable tonic acting directly on
the Beerandspleen.

It revilate• the Bowels, quiets the nerves, sad gives
tech a healthy toneto the whole system as tosoon make.too Invalid fool like a new person.

Its operation if not violent. but Is characterised by
great gentleness; the patient erpertonci s no sudden
change. no marked results. bat gradually his troubles

i•Fold their tents. like the Arabs,
And silently steal sWay...

Thin Is no new and untried ollsoovery, bit has been
longused with wonderfnl remedW results. and Is pro.
notmeid by the highest medical authorities,I•the most
powerful tonic and alterative known."

Ask your druggist for it. For sale by
WM. F.KIDDERNew &CO.,

York.

Miscellaneous

rIiPHOVE YOUR BWINS.—The no mined has n
Berkshire Boar. andalso. PolandChinn, or M.¢•

lee, for service this till
M. L. CATLIN

Nov. le,9w. pd

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL BROS.
New Milford, Pa.,

Wholesale sad retail dealers In Tine Watches ad Bich
Jewelry, Sterling Sneer Were. each and American
Clocks, FinePlated Ware, sad Sibr Tea lieu. Al.
all hind of Gold end Silver rlatlng. Waltb, Clock,and
Jewelry Repalnag, and Plain and -Ornamental Enver
lag, neatly executed.

Jane 1.1.111.—1 r

NEW MILFORD

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIUS SHULTZ, Practical Machinist. reapiwthilly

solicits the patronage ofall whit may want Engines,
Millwork. Shatting.llangets.leygean Att.

N. IL—Spa-dal attention pgicl to reiring.
New Itlitord.Jupo `l4-17.

COAL !

GOOD NEWS, FREE TO ALL Iyou BullardbeA on hand lot of the choices
Peen. ever saw, Uke very belt Cranberries la the
market a tine tot 01 Prime Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
tb,hbagc and all kinds of choice

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
intheir Beacon. A new stock of the beat Wheat end
Buckwheat Flour ,Corn Meal, Oat Meal, and Peedyish,
Packing Salt , Hams.and Dried Beef, Driedand Canned
Prultii,-Tess Colrain, Buz" Sglees,

TOBACCO, CIGARS AND SNUFF.
A new stack of School Socks and Slates, and a Soo

stock of Nuke t

711:011t 11006 10
and lots of other goodie quite toCameron, to mention
end to any one making a bill the same site tbey mat-

, ly make when they go to Binghamton, I will Agreeto
brat Binghamton pricey at least 10 per cent, Try It
au u you will be convinced.

A. N. BOLLARD.i.
Montrose Nov.

MANHOOD: How Lost, How Restored:
Jost Published, a new edition of Cur euler..well's Celebrated Essay on the radical (with-

outmedicine) of Spermatorteces or seminal weak-
Mental

Involuntary Seminal pedime ntpocyMenial and Phy.ical Incapacity, Ito hfu-
riage, et c. ; also, Consumption. Epi.cpsy. sod Pits, in.
deiced by self-Indulgence or sexual extravagance. etc.

Trice, In sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in thisadmirable Estay,clear-

iy demonatrates , from a thirty years' successful prac-
tice. that thealarming consequence, of *elf-shine may
heradically eared without the dangerous use of Inter-
nal medicine or the application of theknife; pointing
outa mode of cure at once simple, certain.and efts.
teal. by means of which every el:Were:v. na matter what
his condition may be, may core himself cheaply, pri-
vately, and radically.

This Lecture should be in the bands of every youth
and every man In the land.

Sent anderseal ina plain envelope, to any addresst
poet paid, on receipt of Pis cents olive poet Stamps.

Address tbu Publishers.
' -CHAS J. C. lungs a co..

iv Bowery. New T xk; Pest Delco Box. 43813.

IBLATUEOLEriI
Improved Met:llllER WOODPUMP,Tasteless, Durable, Efficient,

to andCheap. The best Pump tot the
least money. Attention iseepectelir
Invited to BlAtehlefe Patent Int.
Cy'id13rteiif"41 eq telSotirhigwithoutremoving theePump, or 411'-

7 .--' tar ring the joints. Also, the Cop-
per'Clurnber. winch never cracks or

Er scales. and will outlast any other,
EV, For sale by Deniers &Ina Tradera nmep mi. land lin'ar tort"ullenl tcnbigur's

town, send direct to

.CELS. 0. BLATCILLEY, lisnfifsetater.
506 Coma:tem. 81. rhiladelphill, PA,April let, ISTL—ant.

TAYLOIVB FAMILY M8131031413
Painand Lameness relieved In • short time by the

ten of Taylor's Celebtated OU. The great 'thematic
and Neursllgic Remedy. This medicine is not a care
all. but Is warranted to claymore of the ailsand them
which flesh Is heir thanany other metPcine ever dis-
covered. Gleeit a trial ; If yea do not find 7lt so. It
costs you nothing. It may be used with the utmost
advantage for any kind of Pain.Lameness, Wounds or
Sores upon man or beast. Will not smart the rawest
wound or 'ore. 808 directions for use around each
bottle. Ask your Merchantfor a free vial. NoCaro—No Pay.

Taybor's Cough Syrup or Itspectorant, for all Throat
and Long disease.. ls very pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing tulcutona. Try it, and atop that
couch and take the soreness from your Throat and
'maim. Ask your Ittattant for •free vial. NoCen—-
tro raj.

Taylors Condltioo Powders for all kinds of etoek and
poultry. W gametal the best renovator of the system
ofrun downor diseased stock. that has ever been dis-covered. Try them fur all diseases lacident to the
brut° creation. Directions for moo ironed each pack
ago , Mo Cure—NoPay. •

All the above medienes for isle by Abel Travel) and
Burns di Nichols, of Montrose. and all Druggists and
Dealer, throughout the country.

U. IMMURING TAYLOR.
October$l,

TALSILMIELTAZa HCP1710133,
•eIOESI 1112 COUNT 1101711.1.

KONTSOBE.PENN'•

JOHN S. TARBEL4 PEOP'I3.

Nine Stapp sad Sack! WWII tat. Dane daft. eau.
peeNNaim the Manhatte .tLa labliti,Nallq
Railroad. sad theMODNell^WIL4t.

Miscellaneous.

DON'T READ THIS!
Bat bo intro totom to COOL'S STATION, on the

Montrose Railway, and

Ask For What We Have Not Got.

u we will amo to base It to-morrow

N7V3lcet We IXcveo Clrert

tS • Pl= •1130LITNENT OP

Dlalr VOCALOB
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, YANKEE NO-
TIONS, HATS AND CAPS,

CROCKERY AND
HARDWARE,

A fine lot of DRUGS and MEDICINES,

all of which will be sold as Cheap as the Cheap-
est for READY PAY. All kinds of

County Pro duce Taken In Exchange

for Goods at the hightsitMarket Prices

CASII PAID FOR PORK. BUTTER AND POULTRY.
oeshipped to reepontable Com salon !lord:mots in
New York. Olvoos a call.

MARTIN & JONES.
Oct. 28, 181 t

GOAL ! COAL !

The best Coal In market tobe bad at tha

Dunn Station.

The undersigned, Wiring bad long experience Inthe
Coal trade, guaranteessatlefactloo.

R. P. STAMP, I. N. BULLARD. OR AT
STROUD'S OFFICE,

win be promptly attended to. Out be seemat Y. P
Stamp% evcosngs, from 8to8 o'clock

0. D. Stebbins.
Montrose, NOT. 4 . 'lt—4m.

ME. 3E3TyPit 3FLICT"I",
Would call attention to lila New Stock of

ALL AND WINTER GUMS,
Now on sale, Innew

D.27 TIOODZa
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, OIL

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS
ACAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,

HAREM AREJROII,I3 AILS,
STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC,

In great variety, and will be sold en the mast
favorable terms, and lowest prkes.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, Nov. 11, 1874.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cash for Goods. and sell for Cash, mid Woad

nmornmend

PEOPLE FROM BINOHAMTON
and rinnlty, visitingMontroso, to

GIVE US A CALL

beforour trfti lgLaT.VeAsolitingnollyitinitted
TWENTY DOLLARS

that they aell In Binghamton for twenty-live dollars.

New` ioode Arriving Every Day!
READ k STROUD.

Montrose, Nov. 11, ":4.—lyr.

A NEW ARRANGEMENT

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At A. B. Jibelre Jewelry Stand,

Where* larger end better etoek of the following
god will ba found thaneleewhore In

tioethent Penneylesnia:

PINE AMERICAN WA'TCRES,
JEWELRY A CLOCKS,

SOLID SILVER A PLATED WARE,

PINE TABLE CUTLERY,
(OP ALL KINDS,)

DIAMOND SPECTACLES,
and a general wortment of Mu,lol Maraud's',

eiheet M. Me, Violin Strings, etc.. eta,

All Flee %rata Repairtrg Sewing Realties arid Or
done. pia aiinal,jby gape Repaired by

. L. H. Isbell. 1 B. atelbrdsh.

Sept. 10, 1873.-1 T
Isbell &, OTelhnish.

MontmH. Ps.

25z. OMNIBUS LINE.
The undersignedbat an oranibils flee running to es•

ery train on tne D. L. ds W., and Erie Railways at

Great Bead, oa.

Any order for

Shipping or Re• Shipping Baggage
at either depot will bepromptly attended to.

The nowriver bridge is nowcompleted, becco there
le no ?erglng.

CII3.3R.FILIC.A.CrIEIEI
always on hand toconvey passengersto any point to
the antronsdingoenntry.

.BIICILWA.N. Prop.,.
Oren Bend, Avg. 19, i.874.—U.

THE CONVEINIIONS 09 AN INVALID,

oblished as • warning and for the benefit of Young
Man and others who suffer from Nalvotm Dummy
Loss op Marotoolk etc., supplying the meansof belf•
Caro. Written by one whocored himself alter onder-
TOthiriM4o,lolo,llilitlell.and sent free onremising

poet paid directed envelope,
harmers are invited toaddreas the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR.

October7th,
P. O.Dog 16.1, ElMMOltat• T •

•

pAIIIIPHLETS COST/31%11M TIM

O'Mara. IYlurder Trial,
Fos 04a ASTwa Onta;


